The flying ability of insects has coevolved with the development of organs necessary to take-off from the ground, generate, and modulate lift during flight in complex environments. Flight orientation to the appropriate food source and mating partner depends on the perception and integration of multiple chemical signals. We used a wind tunnelbased assay to investigate the natural and molecular evolution of free flight odor tracking in Drosophila. First, the comparison of female and male flies of several populations and species revealed substantial sex-, inter-, and intra-specific variations for distinct flight features. In these flies, we compared the molecular structure of desat1, a fast-evolving gene involved in multiple aspects of Drosophila pheromonal communication. We manipulated desat1 regulation and found that both neural and nonneural tissues affect distinct flight features. Together, our data suggest that desat1 is one of the genes involved in the evolution of free-flight odor tracking behaviors in Drosophila.
Introduction
During the Devonian period, primitive insects gained the ability to fly, allowing them to evade terrestrial predators and prey on other animals (Baines et al. 2014; Dickinson 2014; Misof et al. 2014) . Flying also allowed insects to explore new ecological niches and encounter novel food sources inaccessible to terrestrial animals. Thus, flight increased insect migration range, leading to their broader dispersion (Chapman et al. 2015) . These potential advantages have probably reinforced the positive selection of the features in insects that aid flight. Insects of the order Diptera (flies and mosquitoes) have only one pair of wings: The second pair of wings is adapted into halteres used to determine the spatial position during flight (Chan et al. 1998; Deora et al. 2015) . In addition to their function in flight, Dipteran wings have multiple roles related to sensory communication involving taste, tactile perception, and proprioception. In Drosophila species, male wings are used during courtship to produce vibrations (love song) and visual cues that stimulate the female (Ewing 1964; Kyriacou and Hall 1982) . The role of wing-induced sensory stimuli has been compared between Drosophila populations and species with regard to their mating success (Hoy et al. 1998; Katayama et al. 2014 ), but there is no available inter and intraspecific comparison for Drosophila flight performance (Becher et al. 2010 ).
The detailed study of the model species Drosophila melanogaster has increased our knowledge of the biological bases of insect flight. Indeed, several neural and muscular mechanisms underlying tethered and powered insect flight have been discovered (Suver et al. 2012; Sadaf and Hasan 2014; Sadaf et al. 2015) . Also, some of the sensory modes (vision, mechanoreception, hygroception, and chemoreception) involved in free-flight guidance have been described (Budick and Dickinson 2006; Budick et al. 2007; Duistermars et al. 2009; Bhandawat et al. 2010) . In particular, flies can detect chemical cues with chemosensory hairs present on their antennae and wings (Stocker 1994; Raad et al. 2016) . This suggests that the integration of such chemosensory inputs provides the flying insect with the information required to orient to relevant pheromone and food odors.
Among the multiple genes involved in Drosophila chemoreception, the gene coding for the desaturase1 enzyme (desat1) has a peculiar effect: It is involved in both the production and perception of pheromones (Marcillac et al. 2005b) . Insect desaturase genes often associate highly conserved coding regions (Knipple et al. 2002) with fast-evolving regulatory sequences (Takahashi et al. 2001; Fang et al. 2009; Shirangi et al. 2009; . Indeed, the dissection of the putative desat1 regulatory regions (PRRs) revealed that the pheromone production depends on desat1 expression in abdominal cells (oenocytes) whereas the pheromone perception relies on desat1 expression in antennal olfactory sensillae projecting into the "olfactory brain" . A desat1 mutation can also affect free flight odor tracking, but the tissue(s) involved in this effect remain unknown (Houot et al. 2017) .
To investigate the genetic and molecular evolution of free flight odor tracking behavior in the Drosophila genus, we compared several features characterizing the flight performance in flies of different sexes, populations, and species. We first evaluated the natural variation in the flight responses of various Drosophila species and D. melanogaster strains towards the stimulating odor of laboratory food and towards the distillated water (used as a control). Then, we compared the desat1 genomic sequence between Drosophila species, and its transcriptomic expression between D. melanogaster strains. Flight is a complex behavior involving many genes. However, we focused our study on desat1-a fast-evolving gene involved in the perception of odorant molecules-to study its influence on the variation of flight odor tracking behavior. This is why we manipulated desat1 expression in distinct tissues to determine their respective involvement in the flying performance of desat1 transgenic D. melanogaster flies in a wind tunnel.
Results
The present study aims to 1) determine the degree of natural intra and interspecific variation for different features of Drosophila free flight odor tracking, 2) compare desat1 genomic sequence between Drosophila species and transcriptomic expression between D. melanogaster strains, and 3) manipulate different desat1-expressing tissues in D. melanogaster transgenics to evaluate their respective effects on flight during odor tracking behavior.
Natural Variation of Free Flight Odor Tracking
First, we quantified the natural variation of free flight odor tracking behavior in wild-type flies of three D. melanogaster strains and of three other Drosophila species (D. suzukii, D. virilis, D. buzzatii). The choice of these strains and species was based on the differences in their geographical distribution, food preference, and/or pheromonal profile (see Materials and Methods). We measured four flight features (take-off frequency and latency, landing frequency among flying insects, flight duration until landing; fig. 1A ) in response to two main odorant sources: Plain laboratory food which induced robust responses ( fig. 1B-E ) and distillated water used as "empty control" substance ( fig. 2 ; Houot et al. 2017) .
With plain food (PF), D. melanogaster flies generally showed a higher take-off frequency (51-93%; fig. 1B ) than the three other species. The only exception to this rule was shown by D. virilis females-but not males-which initiated flight quite frequently (87%). Canton-S (Cs) flies initiated flight more frequently than Z30 and Di2 flies ( fig. 1B) and also showed the shortest take-off latency. With water, Cs flies also flew most frequently and showed the fastest take-off latency (together with Di2 males) whereas D. buzzatii flies and D. suzukii females showed very low take-off frequency ( fig. 2A) .
Landing frequency was estimated from the total number of flies that initiated flight (with PF: fig. 1D ; with water: fig. 2C ). Flight duration was also measured with both odorant sources (figs. 1E and 2D, respectively). Drosophila melanogaster and D. buzzatii flies landed most frequently on PF ( fig. 1D ) whereas more Z30, D. buzzatii and D. virilis males landed on water ( fig. 2C ) compared with other genotypes. Moreover, Di2 and Z30 females flew faster than Cs flies (K 9df ¼ 39.74; P < 0.0001). We could not estimate the flight duration of 1) D. virilis, D. buzzatii and D. suzukii flies in the presence of PF, and 2) all flies in the presence of water given the very low landing occurrences observed in these conditions. In summary, wild type flies showed a marked inter and intraspecific divergence for distinct flight features.
Interspecific Molecular Conservation and Intraspecific Transcriptomic Variation of desat1
On the basis of previous studies showing both the rapid evolution of desaturase genes in the Drosophila genus (Fang et al. 2009; Shirangi et al. 2009; and the potential effect of desat1 on D. melanogaster free flight (Houot et al. 2017) , we compared 1) the desat1 genomic sequences between the four Drosophila species tested above (figs. 1 and 2), and 2) the transcriptomic expression of the desat1 and desat2 genes between the three D. melanogaster populations tested (figs. 1 and 2).
Our bioinformatic comparison indicates that the coding region of desat1 is highly conserved between the four Drosophila species (87-95% identity when either using D. melanogaster or D. virilis as a reference; fig. S2 , Supplementary Material online), these species showed no significant similarity with D. virilis and D. buzzatii species. Conversely, the two latter Drosophila species showed high similarity for one transcript (R1) which was not conserved in the two former species. Our intraspecific transcriptomic comparison for male and female flies of the three D. melanogaster populations tested for free flight revealed great quantitative similarities for the desat1 transcripts with two exceptions: 1) the RE transcript slightly increased in Di2 and Z30 male and female flies, and 2) the RA transcript clearly decreased in Z30 females compared with all other genotypes. In contrast, the desat2 transcript strongly increased in Z30 male and female flies compared with same-sex flies of the two other populations.
Dissection of desat1 Regulation in Free Flight Odor Tracking
On the basis of the substantial inter and intraspecific variation of flight behavior and of desat1 gene structure and transcription (described in the previous Results sections) and also on The four flight features measured are shown on the cartoon: take-off frequency, take-off latency, flight duration, and landing frequency; the wind speed is indicated on the right. Histograms and box-whisker plots below (B-E) represent the four free-flight features in mature male and female flies (empty and shaded bars, respectively) of the four species. "Frequency data" are shown as histogram bars whereas "time data" are shown as box and whisker diagrams: each box represents the Q1-Q3 interquartile with the median value shown as a horizontal whereas the two thin vertical bars ("whiskers") down and up the box represent the limits beyond which values are considered anomalous. These limits are calculated as follows:
The mean is displayed with a black dot. Data were Flight Evolution in Drosophila . doi:10.1093/molbev/msx241 MBE the effect of the desat1-1573 mutant on free flight (Houot et al. 2017) , we measured the effect of the various desat1-expressing tissues on flight behavior. More precisely, transgenic lines made with each of the five desat1 putative regulatory regions fused with Gal4 (PRR-Gal4 ¼ RA, RC, RE, RB, RDiO; fig. 3A ; see Materials and Methods) were used to target a second UAStransgene carrying the desat1 RNAi transgene (UAS-desat1-RNAi ¼ RNAi). This allowed us to downregulate desat1 expression in distinct Gal4-expressing tissues. We also targeted the RNAi with two PRR-Gal4 combined (RA þ RC, RA þ RE) to see whether we could induce cumulated effects (corresponding to the sum of the effects induced by each PRR). The flight performance of all PRR-Gal4/RNAi genotypes was measured to PF and water (figs. 3 and 4, respectively). Compared with control flies (þ/þ ¼ Cs), and þ/RNAi females (but not þ/RNAi males), desat1-1573 mutant flies (1573/1573; homozygous for a P-Gal4 element inserted in the desat1 regulatory region; Marcillac et al. 2005a) , showed an increased take-off latency to PF ( fig. 3C ), and to water ( fig. 4A ). Conversely, 1573 females and males flew much faster to PF (median values: 8 and 12 s, respectively) compared with same-sex control Cs flies (30 and 33 s). These data confirm our previous finding (Houot et al. 2017) . Transgenic lines markedly varied for their take-off latency and flight duration. Note that no relationship was found between any of the tested features. Beside the control flies mentioned above (Cs flies and þ/RNAi females), the shortest take-off latency to PF and water was shown by RA þ RE/ RNAi and RA þ RC/RNAi flies (RA þ RC/RNAi males only to water) and RDiO/RNAi males. The very low variability of their fast take-off responses strongly contrasted with the high variability of the delayed response shown by the other genotypes. Flight duration to PF showed few significant differences. Flight was faster in 1573 flies (as mentioned above), and also, but to a lesser extent, in RE/RNAi flies and RC/RNAi females. Flight duration in the presence of water was not estimated given the very rare landing occurrences induced by the "empty control" ( fig. 4D ).
Effect of the desat1-1573 Mutation on Exploration Behavior during Free Flight
On the basis of our data showing that mutant desat1-1573 flies fly at a lower altitude and faster than wild type flies (Cs; Houot et al. 2017 ; this study), we further compared the exploratory behavior of Cs and mutant males. We virtually divided the tunnel into seven sections: The longer initial "takeoff section" (Ø; 40 cm; fig. 5A ) and six shorter sections of equal size (10 cm; #1-6; #6 ¼ landing platform; see Materials and Methods) and measured the time spent in each section by the male flies. A significant difference was detected between genotypes (2-way-ANOVA: F 1,156df ¼ 20.14, P < 10
À4
; fig. 5B ). We observed that Cs males spent more time than mutant males in the initial section (Ø; 36.3 6 7.4 s vs. 14.3 6 2.2 s, U(13, 13) ¼ 141, P ¼ 0.05). Also, the comparison of the six shorter sections showed that mutant males spent a similar amount of time in each section whereas wild type males spent more time in the short section near the odor source (#6) compared with the five other short sections (#1 and 2; F 5,156df ¼ 19.03, P < 10
; fig. 5B ).
Discussion
Our data reveal a large variation of distinct flight features in wild type and transgenic flies. In wild-type flies, the performance of each genotype for each flight feature cannot be used as a reliable proxy to predict its performance for the other features. With PF, D. melanogaster flies showed a clear intraspecific variation: Cs flies showed more frequent and faster take-off responses whereas Di2 and Z30 females showed the shortest flight duration. Water induced less intraspecific variation, except for Z30 males which landed more frequently than all other D. melanogaster flies. The three "nonmelanogaster" species only showed little behavioral difference when the two odorant sources were compared. However, these species showed marked sexually dimorphic responses: With PF, D. virilis females and D. buzzatii males increased their take-off and landing frequencies, respectively. With water, males initiated flight (D. suzukii) or landed (D. buzzatii and D. virilis) more frequently than the corresponding females.
Although we are aware that similarly to other complex behaviors (courtship, aggression) flight depends on many genes, we focused our study on desat1, a fast-evolving gene involved in several chemoperception aspects including free flight odor tracking behavior (Takahashi et al. 2001; Fang et al. 2009; Shirangi et al. 2009; Houot et al. 2017) . Given the conservation of its product (the D-9 FIG. 1. Continued considered as extreme outliers when they were upper than [Q3 þ 3 Â (Q3 -Q1); Tukey 1977] . (B) The frequency of take-off, (C) the take-off latency and (D) among flying insects, the proportion of flies landing on the platform with plain food and (E) their flight duration between take-off and landing. We tested the response in flies of four Drosophila species. Three Drosophila melanogaster strains were tested: Canton-S (Cs), Dijon2000 (Di2) and Zimbabwe30 (Z30) whereas one strain was used for each of the three other species: D. virilis, D. buzzatii, and D. suzukii. The difference between take-off and landing frequencies were tested with a Wilks G 2 likelihood ratio test completed by a Fisher's test, whereas time durations (for the take-off latency and flight duration) were assayed with a Kruskal-Wallis test. All tests showed highly significant differences (take-off frequency: G 2 11df ¼ 118.6; P < 10 À4 ; landing frequency: G 2 11df ¼ 93.3; P < 10 À4 ; take-off latency: K 11df ¼ 100.6; P < 10 À4 ; flight duration: K 11df ¼ 100.6;
). For each feature, significant differences are indicated by different letters at the level P ¼ 0.05 (for example, "a" differs from "bc" but not from "abc"). N ¼ 20-31, except for Cs flies (61-65). Flight Evolution in Drosophila . doi:10.1093/molbev/msx241 MBE desaturase enzyme), and the variation of its regulatory regions, the desat1 gene may have played a pivotal role in the evolution of odorant-driven behaviors including free flight odor tracking, within and between Drosophila species, throughout the fast evolution of its regulatory sequences.
The fact that distinct desat1 regulatory regions affected different flight components indicates that the various desat1-expressing tissues differently impacted flight. In particular, fat body-targeted RC/RNAi flies initiated flight and landed less frequently than the other flies when tested in the presence of either PF or water. Among its multiple metabolic functions, insect fat body is involved in energy storage and release (Butterworth et al. 1965 ; Van der Horst and Rodenburg 2010; Arrese and Soulages 2011). Therefore, desat1 knockdown in the fat body may reduce the available energy and therefore reduce the ability of RC/RNAi flies to take-off (and therefore land on PF). However, this does not explain why the few flying RC/RNAi females showed one of the fastest flight to PF. In contrast, oenocyte-targeted RE/RNAi flieswhich also showed a short flight duration to PF-showed the highest high take-off frequency (with PF and water) and the highest landing frequency (with PF). This effect on the two latter features can be compared with that observed in the three D. melanogaster populations: Cs female and male flies showed a lower RE expression combined with both higher take-off (to PF and water) and landing frequencies (to PF) compared with Di2 and Z30 flies (table 1C; figs. 1 and 3) . Oenocytes are large polyploid abdominal cells involved in 1A ). The simplified genotypes are indicated below each pair of bars. Beside the wild-type genotype (þ/þ), we show mutant flies with two copies of the 1573 inserted element (1573/1573), and transgenic controls with one copy of the UAS-desat1-RNAi transgene (þ/RNAi). We also targeted the UAS-desat1-RNAi transgene (RNAi) with desat1 putative regulatory regions either used separately (RA, RC, RE, RB, RDiO), or combined (RA þ RC; RA þ RE). Given their intricated relationship, the Flight Evolution in Drosophila . doi:10.1093/molbev/msx241 MBE multiple enzymatic processes including lipid metabolism (Ferveur et al. 1997; Gutierrez et al. 2007; Qiu et al. 2012) . Since oenocytes are normally required, among other tasks, to transform the fat stored into the energy necessary to fly, the higher performance of RE/RNAi flies may be the result of a higher energetic yield indicating that the higher desat1 activity in oenocytes reduces the quantity of energy available. This may fit with the fact that desat1 RE/RNAi flies produce higher levels of cuticular hydrocarbons compared with wild-type ones (Marcillac et al. 2005a (Marcillac et al. , 2005b . If our hypotheses to explain the effects of RC and RE (when targeting desat1 RNAi) are correct, this would mean that flies can evaluate the amount of energy available before taking-off and its transformation rate when flying. RDiO/RNAi males, known for altered discrimination of sex pheromones , also showed one of the shortest take-off latency both to PF and water. The RDiO regulatory sequence targets various subsets of the nervous system including antennal sensillae and their projection into the "olfactory" brain (the antennal lobes). Given that gustatory sensillae of desat1-1573 mutant showed greater electrophysiological response to pheromones (Inoshita et al. 2011) , it is possible that RDio/RNAi flies detected and/or reacted to odorant stimuli much faster than controls. Note that control transgenic (þ/RNAi) males-but not females-showed both decreased take-off and landing frequencies. Given 1) the sex specificity of this effect and 2) that other experimental genotypes combining the RNAi transgene with PRR-Gal4 driver showed no such effect (except with PRR(RC)), the origin of this variation is not yet clear.
Targeting desat1 RNAi by two or more regulatory sequences did not induce an additive effect (corresponding to the sum of effects induced by each PRR). For example, RA þ RE/ RNAi and RA þ RC/RNAi flies showed a fast take-off latency to PF (and for most of them to water) whereas RA, RE or RC separately targeting the RNAi transgene did not induce such a fast take-off latency. Similarly, 1573 mutant and 1573/RNAi flies, with defective desat1 expression in RA-, RC-, and REtargeted tissues, did not show a fast take-off latency (Marcillac et al. 2005a; Houot et al. 2017 ; this study). Moreover, the complete desat1 regulatory region (6,908 bp) targeting the RNAi (in 6908/RNAi flies) only induced a slightly delayed take-off latency (Houot et al. 2017) . It is also worth to note that D. suzukii flies, devoid of the RA transcript (present in D. melanogaster flies), showed a much lower take-off frequency than D. melanogaster flies. Indeed, RA is expressed in the anterior wing margin which is involved in take-off performance Houot et al. 2017 ). We did not find any other link between any other variation of free flight features and of desat1 molecular structure and/or regulation.
Together, these observations suggest that species-specific evolution of the molecular structure of the complete desat1 regulatory sequence results from the concerted evolution of the different PRRs allowing a balanced expression in all desat1-expressing tissues. Consequently, the genetic alteration induced by a single PRR (targeting desat1-RNAi) induces an unbalanced expression only affecting some desat1-expressing tissues, thus leading to a distinct flight defect. This indicates that all the tissues, where the desaturation of long chain fatty acid precursors normally occurs, are involved in free flight odor tracking. If this is true, it would mean that the levels of desaturated fatty acids should be coordinated in all desat1-expressing tissues to allow a flight performance comparable to that of the wild-type. Although the desat1 gene might be under different regulatory processes in the other Drosophila species (Fang et al. 2009; Shirangi et al. 2009 ; our study), we believe that desat1 tissue-concerted expression is necessary to allow the optimal species-specific flight performance. Given the phylogenetic proximity between D. melanogaster and D. suzukii on one hand, and between D. buzzatii and D. virilis on the other, we believe that we can only compare the effect of desat1 regulation in each pair of species.
Could faster take-off latencies or a shorter flight durations provide adaptive advantage? Our previous observation showed that the desat1-1573 mutants fly at lower altitudes than control flies (Houot et al. 2017) . Here, we found that 1573 mutant males did not modulate their flight in the different spatial portions contrary to wild-flies which spent more time after taking-off and depending on the distance to the odorant source. Thus, desat1 mutant flies were unable to modulate their exploratory behavior closer to the stimuli source, unlike wild-type flies (Bhandawat et al. 2010; Chow and Frye 2008) . Spending more time in the vicinity of the stimulus source may provide an adaptive advantage for the fly, making it easier to find food and potential mates or avoid predators (Hoy et al. 1989; Baines et al. 2014) . A similar explanation can be proposed for faster take-off: The time spent before initiating flight could be used to make a choice and decide to follow the most suitable odorant cue (plume; van Breugel and Dickinson 2014).
In summary, our data reveal large intra and interspecific variations for free flight odor tracking. Whereas these variations may reflect the divergent evolution of sensitivity and reactivity of flies to the odorant sources tested, some of them may have been shaped during the concerted evolution of desat1 regulatory sequences.
Materials and Methods

Drosophila Strains
All wild-type and transgenic strains were raised on yeast/ cornmeal/agar medium and kept at 24 6 0.5 with 65 6 5% humidity on a 12 L:12 D cycle (subjective day   FIG. 3 . Continued statistical difference of all genotypes was simultaneously tested. All tests showed highly significant differences (take-off frequency: G . For wild-type stocks: The three D. melanogaster strains, Cs, Dijon2000 (Di2), and Zimbabwe30 (Z30) were collected in USA, France, and Zimbabwe, respectively (Lindsley and Zimm 1992; Houot et al. 2010b; Grillet et al. 2012 ). The D. virilis and D. suzukii strains were collected in France, around Dijon (2002) (Bartelt et al. 1985; Beltrami et al. 2012; Keesey et al. 2015) .
We used several desat1-Gal4 transgenic drivers. The desat1-1573-Gal4 mutant allele ("1573") contains a P-Gal4 Homozygous 1573/1573 flies are defective both for their production and perception of cuticular sex pheromones (Marcillac et al. 2005b; Houot et al. 2010a) . Others desat1-Gal4 drivers were built with desat1 PRRs fused with Gal4 . These PRR-Gal4 transgenes were either tested separately or in combination. PRR(RA)-Gal4 ("RA") is expressed-among other tissues-in the wing margin and in the brain; PRR(RC)-Gal4 ("RC") is expressed in the fat body; PRR(RE)-Gal4 ("RE") is expressed in the oenocytes; PRR(RB) is expressed in the Malpighi tubules and midgut; PRR(RDiO)-Gal4 ("RDiO") is expressed in neural tissues involved in sex pheromone discrimination . RA was also combined either with RC (RA þ RC) or with RE (RA þ RE). These Gal4 drivers were used to target the UASdesat1-RNAi transgene (RNAI; VDRC #33338) allowing us to down regulate desat1 expression in the tissues where Gal4 is expressed (Houot et al. 2017) . The RNAi/þ genotype was also tested as a control. To homogenize their genetic background, all UAS and Gal4 transgenes were isogenized in the genetic background of the w 1114 /Cs strain prior to the tests.
Behavior
All tested flies were isolated 0-4 h after eclosion under light CO 2 anesthesia. Males and females were held individually in fresh glass food vials during 3-7 days prior to testing. MBE 20 h before the test, flies were food-deprived (and kept in a humidified chamber) in order to motivate flight. Experiments were always performed at 24 6 0.5 C with 65 6 5% humidity, from 8 AM to noon. Flies to be tested were individually aspirated (without anesthesia) and introduced inside a vial connected to an acrylic tube (ø ¼ 5 mm), separated by a gate, for 3 min acclimation. Then, each fly was allowed to walk inside this tube (approximately located at half height of the tunnel) to reach the "flying" section of the wind tunnel. Each experiment lasted 10 min or less in case of fly landing on the platform.
To characterize free flight toward potentially attractive odors, we successively measured the take-off frequency and latency, the period of time spent in the tunnel, the landing frequency (of flying insects), and the total duration of flight (time lapse between take-off and landing). A more precise analysis (called "cuboidal sectioning method" based on the shape of the virtual space sections used in the analysis) was performed to compare the time spent in the six sections (10 cm each) of the "filmed" part of the tunnel near the landing platform (where the flies were tracked in real time by our automatic tracking system) together with the time spent in the initial tunnel part (nonfilmed part, near the takeoff platform ¼ 40 cm; this duration was estimated based on the difference between the total flight duration and the time spend in the "filmed" part of the tunnel, for each fly). The acquisition of 3-dimensional (3-D) flight trajectory was calculated in real-time based on a published algorithm (Fry et al. 2004) . Trajectories were further processed, filtered and analyzed using software written in MATLAB or OCTAVE software. Further details can be found elsewhere (Houot et al. 2017 ).
Wind Tunnel
The design of wind tunnel has been previously described in detail (Fry et al. 2008; Houot et al. 2017) . Briefly, this is a commercial open circuit, closed throat wind tunnel (Engineering Laboratory Design, Inc., Lake City, MN), equipped with a real-time 3D tracking system. Flight trajectories were measured at 50 Hz with a "Trackit 3 D" system (SciTrackS GmbH, Bertschikon, Switzerland) using two cameras (Samsung SHC-735). The wind tunnel contains a laminar airflow with a test section made of clear acrylic (length ¼ 155 cm; width and height ¼ 30.5 cm). The tunnel was illuminated by four bands strip of White LED (BDL-F300W-05-3528, Boulevard des Leds, France; length ¼ 1 m) localized below the tunnel base and separated with a red screen. A tracing paper was used over the tunnel to homogenize the light intensity inside the "flying" section. The two lateral panels of the tunnel were covered with a randomized pattern consisting of black and white squares (side ¼ 3 cm). In the upwind section of the test section, a platform (height ¼ 5 cm; ø ¼ 4 cm) was placed exactly halfway between the tunnel sides. Odorants were deposited on the platform, before each experiment. Wind velocity was set to 0.4 m s À1 . For each "PF" test, small Whatman filter paper patches (length ¼ 3.5 cm; width ¼ 1.5 cm; GE healthcare Life sciences) were dipped into freshly prepared PF during the 24 h period preceding the test; the excess of PF was removed with a spatula, just prior to the test. For each water test, 250 ll water were deposited on a thin glass slide (2 Â 2 cm) which was placed on the top of platform immediately before the test.
Data Collection and Sequences Alignment
Desat1 coding sequences and deduced amino acid sequences for D. melanogaster, D. virilis, and D. suzukii were obtained from their respective genome database (http://flybase.org/, http://spottedwingflybase.org/). Coding sequence for D. buzzatii was assembled by bioinformatic methods. Pairwise comparisons of desat1 amino acid sequence between Drosophila species were performed with EMBOSS Needle program (EMBL-EBI). BLAST interfaces (http://spottedwingflybase. org/ and http://dbuz.uab.cat/) were used to screen the genome of D. suzukii and D. buzzatii against the D. melanogaster and D. virilis desat1 putative regulatory sequences in order to identify similarities. Multiple sequences were aligned with EMBOSS T-Coffee and MUSCLE (3.8) program (EMBL-EBI).
RNA Extraction and RT-qPCR
Total RNA was extracted using Isol RNA Lysis reagent (5Prime) and treated with RNAse-free DNAse (Euromedex) to avoid genomic DNA contamination. Total RNA was reverse-transcribed using the iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (BioRad). The qPCR reactions were carried out on a MyIQ (BioRad) using the IQ SYBR Green SuperMix (BioRad). Each reaction was performed in triplicate and all results were normalized to the tubulin and rp-49 mRNA level and calculated using the DDCt method (Pfaffl et al. 2002) . For qPCR statistical analysis, transcript level ratios were compared between strains using Relative Expression Software Tool (REST, REST-MCS beta software version 2) with 2000 iterations (Pfaffl et al. 2002) .
Statistics
All statistical analyses were performed using XLSTAT 2012 software (Addinsoft, XLSTAT 2012) and customs scripts on MATLAB. Data points obtained for the percentages of takeoff and of landing in active flies were compared with a Wilks G 2 likelihood ratio test completed by a Fisher's test. The intergenotype comparison for features such as the take-off latency and flight duration was assayed with a Kruskal-Wallis test completed by a Conover-Iman multiple pairwise comparisons (at level P ¼ 0.05), after excluding extreme outliers using Tukey's method (Tukey 1977 ; maximum ¼ 7% of the sample). On the basis of the different observation tools used for the cuboid analysis, we separately analyzed the time spent by desat1 and Cs male flies in the tunnel section near the take-off platform (Ø) and the time spent in the six other sections (#1-6) corresponding to the filmed part of the tunnel (near the landing platform). The time spent in the Ø sections was compared using a Mann-Whitney test, whereas in the #1-6 sections, it was analyzed using a two-way ANOVA, completed by a Tukey's HSD test (at level P ¼ 0.05).
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